SET “APRICOT”
yarn CHEOPE

PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch
Single crochet
Double crochet
Half treble crochet
Treble crochet
GAUGE
10 x 10 cm with crochet hook no. 3.00 in treble = 24 sts. and 13 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Panties: Work in two section beg. from back crutch. With crochet
hook no. 3.00 cast on a 17 st. chain and, as from the 4th chain on
the crochet hook, work in treble. After 4 rows, inc. on each side1 st
every 2 rows 8 times, 2 sts. every 2 rows 9 times. When back
measures 29 cm., stand off work. Pick up work on the other side of
the cable chains and, for the front, cont. in treble; after 2 rows, inc.
on each side1 tr. on each row 23 times. When front measures 20
cm., stand off work.
Bra: Each cup has 15 rosebuds. To work each rosebud with crochet
hook no. 3.00 cast on a 5 st. chain, close with a 1 sc loop in the
first chain and, in the loop obtained, work:
Row 1: 12 dc; end all the rows with 1 sc. in the starting st.
Row 2: * 1 tr., 2 chs, skip 1 st *, rep. from * to * another 5 times.
Row 3: in each loop below work 1 dc, 1 tr., 1 dc
Break off and bind the yarn.
Work 15 rosebuds for each cup and join with invisible stitches
arranging them in rows of 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 motif.
Strap: Work 7 rosebuds following the instructions for the bra; join
together in a single row and finish off the ends with two 20 cm
chains (ties).
MAKE UP AND FINISHING
Panties: finish the edges as follows: work in dc along the sides and
the crutch; along the ws edge of the front and back, work 1 dc, * 5
chs, skip 3 base sts, 3 dcs *, rep. from * to * and end con 1 dc instead
of 3 dcs For each of the 4 ties work 2 50 cm chains, fit them in at the
ends of the ws edge of the back and front, fold in half and tie a knot
to fasten them to the panties, and then knot the free ends.
Bra: finish off the edge of each cup as follows:
Row 1: work in dc.
Row 2: work in dc and half tr. distributing the sts so as even off the
edges, namely work in dc over the raised section of the rosebud
and in half tr. in the hollow.
Row 3: work as for row 2 reversing the position of the sts, namely
work in dc over the half trs and in half tr. over the dcs.
Break off and bind the yarn.
To work the tie of the base, make two 120 cm chains, fitting them
into the finishing rows at the base of the cups, then tie a knot at the
ends. To work the ties of the neck, make 2 50 cm chains and fix t
hem at the top of each cup, knotting the free end.

PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch
Single crochet
Double crochet
Treble crochet
GAUGE
10 x 10 cm with crochet hook no. 3.00 in treble = 24 sts. and 13 rows
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Work beg. from right leg. With crochet hook no. 3.00 cast on a
136 st chain and, as from the 4th chain on the crochet hook, work
in treble. After 5 rows, to shape the crutch stand off work on each
side over 7 sts., over 2 sts., then over 1 tr. every row 5 times. Stand
off work over all the sts. Work the left leg in the same way. Cont.
working over all the sts and cont. in treble in circles ending each
row with 1 sc. in the starting st; at the same time, to shape the sides
dec.1 tr. each row over stitches 53 and 54 on each side of the
crutch. When work measures 21 cm., stand off work over the
stitches of the front and cont. only over the stitches of the back
decreasing on each side 2 sts. every row. When work measures 24
cm., stand off work.
MAKE UP AND FINISHING
Sew the crutch and the inner legs. Finish the bottom of the legs and
the waist band as follows: * 1 dc, skip 3 edge sts., in the next st
work 5 trs, skip 3 edge sts *, rep. from * to *.
Break off and bind the yarn.
For the waist band tie, work a 125 cm cord fitting it into the base of
the finishing edge and knot the ends into a bow.
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SIZE: 40
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BIKINI
MATERIALS REQUIRED
100 g. Cheope, apricot no. 39, crochet hook no. 3.00, tapestry
needle.

SHORTS
MATERIALS REQUIRED
150 g Cheope, colour apricot no. 39, crochet hook no. 3.00,
tapestry needle.
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YARN
ADRIAFIL YARNS
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